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HE CO NNE II CUT. CAMPUS 
I 
TRIANGULAR DEBATE APRIL 12-DON't 'FORGET ! ! ! 
VOL. -IX 
·,l- STORRS CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY. MAR H 23. 1923 ' N . 23 
. '· 
AG , CLUB COMMITTEE ALPHA LAMBDA ALPHA I GAMMA CHI EPSILON : · GRADUATION OF · TWO 
INAUGURATES TRADITION I • . . ELECTS FIVE MEN I\ . YEAR MEN ·SATURDAY AND DEPT. HEADS MEET 
PLAN CAMPAIGN 
FOR MEMBERSHIP 
FIRST UNDERCLASS DE-
BATE TO BE HELD IN MAY 
PROMINENT JUNIORS 
RECEIVE HONORS 
RECEPTION IN HAWLEY 
ARMORY TONIGHT 
----
Profs Voice Approval of Ag Club in 
Increasing Interest Among Stu-
dents.-Smoker to be Held After 
Easter. 
Winner 0~ Fresh~an-Sophomore Con- 1 Honorary Fratenity Picks Most Ac- Twenty-four Men of Short Course 
tes~ Will Receive Award from De- \ tive Men of Small Class.-Richard- Will Receive Diploma .-Dr. Sidney 
batmg F~atern~ty.-Contest to be I son Highest in Scholastic Standing. R. Ha kell to Give Commencement 
Held Durmg F1rst College Assem- Address. 
bly in May. . Five junior were elected to mem- ----
A joint meeting of the heads of the A freshman-sophomore debate will bership in the Gamma Chi Epsilon On Satut'day morning, March 24, at 
Agricultural Departments of the Col- be established as a tradition at Con- Honorary Fraternity last Monday Ieven o'clock in the ommunity 
lege and active "Ag" men of the stu- necticut this year. Alpha Lambda night ana the announcement of the Church, diplomas will be awarded by 
dent body, took place in the Armory Alpha, honorary debating fraternity, elections made at College Assembly President Beach to the twenty-four 
Lecture Room, Thursday evening. has practically completed plans for last Wednesday. All of the men se- members of the Senior class who have 
This meeting was the result of a pre- the ,first debate, which will probably lected are of good . scholastic stand- completed the prescribed courses in 
vious conference held in President take place during the first college ing and have been prominent in un- the curriculum of the Two Year 
Beach's office by a smaller group. At assembly in May. Teams from each dergraduate activities. Lewis C. Course in Agrciulture. The class of 
the first meeting a committee was class will be chosen, preferably from ~ichards~n led the c~a~s in .scholas- '23 is the second to graduate since 
appointed to make a report on how men who are not members of Alpha t1c ~tandmg and activity pomts ~c- the hort terms have been hi effect, 
the Agricultural •Club should function Lambda Alpha, and who have never cordmg to the recently adopted pomt and the achievements of th members 
to be of the greatest. service to the participated in intercollegiate con- system. · aft r leaving college will be noted 
students and the College. tests. The debating fraternity will \ The following men were elected: with great 1nt~rest by the faculty and 
Mr. Clarence R. Pobst, chairman of offer a trophy, which, according to . . . .· the ? ople th1?ugho~t the state who 
th 'tt t d th t tl p 'd h . . . . : Richardson, Lew• Cutter, Spung- are mt rested m agriCulture. e comm1 ee repor e a 1e mem- res1 ent J osep L. R1vkm w1ll prob- . field, Mass. "Dick" is eqitor-in-chief D H k 11 · S k hers of the committee were resolved ably be a bronze shield. This shield ' r. as e to pea 
that the Agrl'cultural Club 1's neces- '11 b h · · 1 I of the 1923 Nutm g, a member of the Dr idnev B Hask ell dir ctor of w1 e ung m a smtab e place, and · " . · · · ' · 
,.,.·ary on '-vha HI'll. The commi'ttee h th d t d h ' a ssociate board of the onnectJcut th Ma~S~"husett Agrirultural Ex-
" eac year e a e an t e numeral C , . ' ' 
thought we should obtain n ew mem- f th 1 · · th d b t th t 1 ampu ' secretary of the Mediator, p rim nt tation, will deliver the ad-
o e c as wmnmg e e a e a besides having tak n part in sev ral I . h · 1 D H her , plan a schedule for next year, vear will be inscribed on the shield. · . . d1 ss to t outgomg c ass. r . a s-
and ele~t to offi ce men r eally inter- After the first debate tlii year, t he Dramatic lub productiOns. k II is w 11 known as an orator and 
ested in the future of th e lub. The fraternity plans to hold the contest j Bamford , Ronald Daniels-bn, onn. i ·cpu ted to be .one of the f?1·emo. t 
meeting wa presided ov r by Pro- at a coll ge assembly in ;'late llut umn , 1 Bamford i. bu ine man~er of 'the \ speak r s on agn cultural · ubJ cts m 
!'\es or Richard Dod ·e. who made val- so that material shapi g· up in t he ' 1923 Iutm g, busines nr~t'I'H'ig 1: c·f N w England.• 
uabl sugg·estions. It wa:::; p· nerally class deoate will be avhilable for t he Dramatic , vic -pr id nt f t h Jt '11- Reception Friday Night 
,admitt d t hat the "Ag" lub had fail- varsity debates . or class, chairman of Junior Week x- On Frirlay evening at ip:ht o' lo k, 
ed t f ully function thi year due to The pr ident of the two classe ecuti v committe , and ha tak n pa1·t in Hawley rmory, a r ccption to t he 
lack of interest. I involved arc requested to bring u n in ela.::s baseball , football an' basb·t- par nt and fri nds of th graduating 
P f W 'll' F I( ' · th ubJ'ec'"v at the next 111 eetJ' ng· and ' ball. m mbers will ne giv n by th Tr us-~ ro essor 1 1am . 1rkpatnck -
h h I t : and Faculty of th coli ge. Th expre s d hi opini on in th tate- pel: aps ave a c ass manager of _de- : Law on , W ilbur Dwight, Ea t Ha-
~ent: " I t hink the Agricultural lub bat 1 etc• I to take ·charge of gettmg v n, onn. Law ·on is a istant man-
shoulrl be t he best and big e t activ- men out for the teams. ' In r gard to I ag· r f ba ketball , pr ident of th ~ 
ity on the Hill." Professor G orge H. coaching th teams, it will probably junior cla s, a m mb r of the 1~23 
Lamson, Jr., pointed out that the be possible to have Mr. Chri stoph, the Nutmeg board, u member of the Me-
"Ag" Club was a desirable mean of var sity coach, upervise th work, and diator , a var ity track man , and prom-
advertising the College and it should members. of Alpha Lambda Alpha will inent in clas football, baseball, ba~-
exert a large inftuenc throughout gladly a id the class debaters . ketball and track. Lawson is also a 
the State. (Cont. on page 5 coJ. 2) member of Alpha Tau Phi, the en -
Plans were made for a wide-awake, -----· __ gineering honorary fraternity. 
live wire program to get "Ag" man 
behind the Club. First, a varied and 
interesting program of meetings 
should be made for next year. These 
would contain informal discussi<?ns, 
lectures by outside experts and mem-
bers of the faculty, educational mo-
vies and social evenings. Professor 
Arthur G. Skinner said, "I can ob-
tain many educational movies at a 
low cost, and would be willing to do 
(Cont. on page 5 col. 2) 
Eddy, Edward McChesney, Jr., 
Simsbury, Conn. Eddy is a varsity 
football player, a member of the Me-
Men ~ill R,eport to Arn~ory for Bids / diator, active in class football and 
at F1ve 0 clock.-No S1lence Period. baseball, a member of Alpha Tau Phi 
F h h . . I and has been prominent in class ac-
res men w o are to receive b1ds tivities. 
SECOND SEMESTER PLEDGE 
DAY NEXT MONDAY 
to the various fraternities on the Hill 
at the close of the second semester Hotchki , Allan Charles, Water-
will report to Hawley Armory on ville, Conn. Hotchkiss is assistant 
Monday, March 26, at five o'clock. manager of football, class football 
In the presence of the Mediator, player, and has participated in track 
these men · will sign or return their activities as well as being very active 
bid un. igned, after which they will in the College Glee Club. 
All Ex-service men wishing go directly to the room or house of The new members make the total 
to join the recently formed Ex- the fraternity they chose and receive enollment of the fraternity thirteen, 
Service Men's Club should hand their p ledge pins. No silence period seven juniors and one senior being 
their names to any member of will be obs rved for the reason that elected la t year. Those men were: 
the committee on enrollment, of a few men only will receive bids, and Arthur Weinstein, president; Harold 
which Mr. •Charles Christoph is the competition among the fraterni- St c}&. secretary; Carl Dossin, Elmore 
chaiman. ties is not so great as during th ~~~ , Byrd Standish, Maurice 
..__ ________________ ,! first semester rushing season. 4t>fJM,.~- eorge Hilldring. 
~ ~9 "' 
cJ 1923 ~ 
4 A 
mai.n purpo. e of this s cial function 
is to bring th vi itors int contact 
with th profc sor under whose u-
p rvision t he students in t h chool 
sp nd their two year of study. 
Farewell Luncheon 
Following the ex rei at the 
church, there will b · a far well 
luncheon at the Dining Hall at one 
o'clock. Harvey Vaill, president of 
the class and club will act as toast-
master and will formally turn over 
to his successors, Roger Dudley, 
pre ident of the TwQ Year lub, and 
Stanley Downs, president of the Class 
of '24, the duties and traditions of the 
School. Impromptu speeches will be 
given by President Beach, Dean Rich-
ard E. Dodge, Profe sor Dorsey, the 
class advi.,or, and various other mem-
bers of the faculty and school. The 
committee in charge of the graduat-
ing exercises is composed of Roger 
L. Salmon, chairman, William W. · 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
- -------
There will be no further issue 
of the "Campus" until Thurs-
day, April 12, owing to the 
Easter Recess . 
PAGE TWO THE CONNECTICUT CAM·PUS 
AGGIES TO PLAY THEIR FIRST 
GAME SATU~DA Y APRIL 7 
. BROWN TO OPEN SEASON 
FOR BLUE AND WHITE SQUAD CUT UNTIL OUT-
DOOR· PRACfiCE STARTS 
I 
BALOCK ELECTED TO LEAD NORTHEASTERN WINS 
AGGIE FIVE NEXT YEAR 
Letters Awarded to Connecticut Court _ .· INDOOR TRACK ME~J 
-· · ~ Men ~ - -. . I BLU~ AND WHITE HUM-
At :College · Assembly, Wednesday BLED WITH 46-31 SCORE 
morning letters were awarded to five 
members and the manager of the bas-
ketball and later in the day the ·letter 
·men elected john .w. •Balock, '25, cap-Providence Collegians Have Three 
Wins to fteir Credit.-AII by Nar-
row Margil .. ~t Out :for 
Reve'nge This ·tear. 
THIRTY-'TifltEE.MEN CON. tain for next year. 
J •co by Wins Mile.-Squires First in 
High Jump.-~Slyz Among the High 
Point Getters.-Brooka and Torrey 
Take First Honors. 
TINUE INDOOR WORK The men awarded letters were Cap-
tain "Phil" Lord, star guard for four In the first inter~collegiate indoor 
Connecticut will open the present 
baseball season on Saturday, April 7, 
when the Nutmeg ball-tossers journ~y 
to the capitol oity of "Little Rhody" 
to engage the Brown University nh1e. 
For the past three years the Aggies 
have given battle to the wearers of 
the Brown and have been turned back 
each time by a narrow m~rgin. The 
first time the two teams met the score 
veterans Roundlng Into Fotm.-N ew years; "Louie" Alexander, former track meet in the history of the Blue 
Men Showing up WelL-Battery c.aptain . and" b:il~fant forw~_rd for a and White trackmen, Connecti~ut was 
Candidates Gettinr Good Practice. ltke period; B11l Makofsk1, a stellar defeated by a 46 to 31 score by North-
-Batting Practic~ Occupies Much , forward last year and equally good at eastern .College at Boston yesterday 
T . · center and forward during the past afternoon. Coach Daley's men sue-am~ . . 
Altho the condition · of the athletic 
field prevents out-door practice, the 
·Connecticut ball-tossers are at work 
daily. in :the ihterior of Hawley Ar-
mory in preparation ·for ' the Brown 
was 3-2 in favor ot Brown. · Two game. In order to ·relieve the crowd-
years ago the battle went twelve inn- ed condition of the . floor· a cut has 
ings and again Connecticut had the been made in the squad until the team 
small end of a 3-2 score. Last year, can wotk outside. Thirty-three men 
with Laubscher pitching almost ~ir- have. survived this reduction which is 
tigQt ball, errors &t the ·critical time only in effect while practice is carrie~ 
spelled defeat for the Aggies and their on in• .the Armory. 
rivals again came out on top to the Qf t~ose retained, eleven are mound 
tune of 4~1. • · candidates who are getting t~eir prize 
This year, with an outfit composed arms into · him for the coming · games. 
largely of veterans, Captain Brund- Those on the pitching staff include: 
;:~er ~~~ia7i~lpp:~:~~~ o:::s~ut:!~ Laubscher, Lord, White, Spears, N;el-
son, Dickens, Miimum, Ende, Mehafl'-
to turn the tables in their fav- ey, Wells and Ca~tt . . "Socco" Metel-
or. I:f the weather .permits a few li is back in his old form and. is -hold-
days of outdoor practice there is no ing down th~ position be_hind the 
doubt that tit. Blue and .White will be plate. . . 
in trim- to gin Brown a hard battle. Batting pr~ctice in the cage is one 
Bnwn loat several veterans last 
of the most fn;lportant parts of the in-y~ ~ut .advance dop,e fr~m the _ rival door work -ahd Captain Criin is work-
camp mdica.tes that practice has been · t d e1 · tfit f h d h't 
. . . mg o ev op an ou o . ar - 1 -
gomg aloq 1n a veiy satisfactory t' ,._1 'lTD Wh'l·. th · fi. ld d mg .t' a.,.-rs. 1 e e In e ers an ma"»:~ and that there are ~any j guardians of -~-he outer pasture have 
proiJllsmg men ~ong the recrutts. 
1 
not had a chance to show: their wares, 
------· it is eVident to the ardent fan that 
COIDmoN. OF~. FIELD 
PREVENTS PRACTICE 
.-,~::f.ou. . .., ('. J\:: ~~ • f"} r ... · ~ ... ::' " . : • ~ 
VAJ,U.QUS MEAN~ OF ~OV­
lN'G' ·icE. TO BE 'EMPLOYED 
1'-{~ed q! , Opt~door Practice to Compel 
Student Bodr to Use All Available 
Sho,·els and Like Weapons. 
With the opening game of the sea-
son but ·a . short two weeks -a.way, 
stringent -measures are being rleliber-
ated upon •. to remove the coating of 
ice and snow from the athletic field 
in order that the team may have a 
~hort outdoor. workout. 
Vari~us means of attack h'ave oeen 
suggested b.ut .,as yet none of these 
have been p~t into practice, with the 
exception that orne picking has been 
done by freshmen. 
At pre nt it is planned to have a 
tractor with h avy lugs on the wheels 
go over the fi ela, thu loo ening the 
ic . With thi operation r epeated sev-
ral tim it would th n be po ible 
to hov 1 up th broken pi ce . If 
thi i to b done it will r equire the 
ervic of th tudent body and the 
1 bor will b pent in a worthy c~use. 
S me of the other mean uggested 
there ~u h~ SOf!l~ not., COl}tests for 
positiori.s. on 'the vatsity,· as there are 
several promising a.spfl;flrifs for the 
different o~rths. · · ' ' • · 
The remainedr of the squad is com-
posed of ~Captain Brundage and Mul-
lane, ~alock, Ahearrt, Wardle, Nan:-
feldt, Moore, Baxtf!r, Fitzgerald, Co-
hen, Ganem, Feldman, O'Brien, Rado-
vich, Purple, Makofski, Radomsky, 
Donovan, Moreland and Rabinowitz. 
The Event .:.--: .... .-: ..... : .. Triangle Debate 
The Time .............................. 8:15 P.M. 
The Date ............. : .......... April 12, 1923 
The Place ......... :. ......... Hawley Armory 
BACK THE VARSITY 
TO BEAT 
RHODE ISLAND . 
Don't Forget to Cheer the Team 
Going to Massachusetts 
have been the use of dynamite, liquid 
fire and other uch ready appliances 
but it i hardly thought that these 
could b used to advantage under the 
pres nt circum tance . 
N everth less the ice is there. How 
to remove it is . the question that is 
worrying the brain of Manager "Joe" 
Bemont. 
season; "Petey" Balock, guard and ceeded in gathering but two first and 
forward for two years; and "Harry" six second places, while the Baystat-
Krasow, another two year man at the ers carried off six first honor posi-
offensive post. "Bob" Laubscher, who tions and two second places. Third 
arranged an excellent schedule and places were divided five to thee in fa-
upheld the business end as manager, vor of the Engineers. 
also ' recieived his letter: . Jacoby and Slyz were the chief 
"Petey" Balock was the choice of point getters for the Nutmeg State 
the letter men for captain of next lads, each earning eight and six points 
year's team at a meeting held shortly respectively. Jacoby won · the mile 
after the awarding of the letters. run in 4 minutes and 50 seconds and 
''Petey" has played on the Aggie five captured second place in the one 
for the past two years and is equally thousand yard run that was won by 
pz:o.ficie.nt ~n bot~. ~he offense and_ de- Parsons of Northeastern in 2 minutes 
fense. He plays a hard brilliant game 31 ·2-5 seconds. Slyz finished second 
and will be a capable lea.der ·for the · in the 45 and 300 yard events. Torrey 
Blue "and White ·quintet next seas~n. l and Brooks were the high individuals 
. , . . of the meet, each gathering ten points. 
Torrey won . first honors in the 45 
yad and the 300 yard dash. Brooks 
took first place in the 600 yard . run 
John "Petey" Balock 
Captain of the 1923-24 Basketball 
Quintet 
and the, shot put. · · 
45 yard dash-(i) Torrey, N.E., (2) 
Slyz, Conn., (3) Cadwell, N.E. Time 
5 1-5 seconds. 
Mile run~Jacoby (Conn.) first; 
Steere (Conn.) second; Shaw, (N.E.) 
third. Time 4 min. 50 sec. 
300 yard dash-Torrey (N.E.) first; 
Slyz (Conn.) second; Cleland (Conn.) 
tl!h;d. Time 36 1-5 sec . . 
1000 yard run-Parsons (N.E.) 
f1r~t; Jacoby (Conn.) second; Tasker 
·(N.E.) third. Time 2:31 1-5. 
45 _yard hurdles~Cadwell (N.E.) 
first; -roung .(N.E.) second; Johnson 
(Conn.) third. Time 6 2-5 seconds. 
600 yard race-Brooks (N.E.) first; 
Seaman (N.E.) second; Aimo (N.E.) 
third. Time 1:22 1-5. 
Relay race-Won by Northeastern 
EX-SERVICE MEN FORM in 2 :19 4-5· 
NN CTICUT Shot put-Brooks (N.E.) first; CLUB AT CO E Wardle (Conn.) second; Ashman 
Captain Crim Elected First Club (Conn.) third. Distance 37.15 ,feet. 
·commander High jump-Squires (Conn.) first; 
. At the meeting of the Ex-service 
. men, held Monday night in the old 
· Eta Lambda Sigma fraternity room, 
it was unJinimously voted to form a 
~x-service Men's ,Club. There was a 
good percentage of the faculty pres-
ent besides the Federal Board men 
l\nd regular students. W. Shutte acted 
as chairman and after a .short talk 
given by . Profe sor R. C. Fisher the 
election of officer took place with the 
Barry (Conn.) second; Davidson, 
Christiman and 'Clarke of Northeast-
ern tied for third. Height 5 ft. 7 in. 
Robert T. Berry, ex-'25, is one of 
the candidates for varsity quarterback 
out for spring football training at 
Springfield ·College. "Bob's spectacu-
lar broken-field running and general-
ship for Connecticut featured in the 
Rhode Island game last fall. 
:;ollowing results: Finance and Enrollment: G. Say: ---
Captain Crim, Commander; W. man, Prof. C. D. Christoph, J. B. 
Shutte, Vice- ommander; M. L. 0'- Ricketts, G. H. Schmidt, H. G. Oster-
Neil, Adjutant; G. H. Trotta, Treas- holm. Constitution Committee, C. 0. 
urer. Nelson, G. H. Sumpf, R. L. Kreuscher. 
The following committees were also House Committee, J. J. Echels, F. C. 
appointed: Littleworth, J. H. Hills. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREE 
"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" 
TO BE JUNIOR PLAY 
COMEDY IN THREE ACT 
FOR JUNIOR WEEK 
Play Had Big Run in Greenwich Vil-
lage Theatre.-Has Cast of Ten 
"Three Live rGhosts," a comedy in 
three acts, has been chosen by the 
Junior play committee as the play· to 
be ·given by the class of '24 during 
Junior Week. The committee, headed 
by McChesney Eddy, as chairman, 
considered several plays and the one 
selected has proved to be one of the 
most popular of the recent comedies. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
i DIAMOND DOPE i 
• + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++·. 
While the major leaguers are g t-
ting into shape in the balmy limate 
of the outh, the athletic field till re-
poses under several inches of now 
and ice. 
And the first game with Brown is 
only two weeks away. 
Why not a field day to employ all 
the various farm implements and in-
struments of war to help old Sol in 
his work of melting the ice? 
Meanwhile the candidates are get-
ting their arms and batting eyes into 
shape in Hawley Armory. 
GEM THEATRE 
Two of th e Most Tulk d of Showing 
· u~DAY, . l NDA'Y AND TUESDAY-MAl< . 'i.i - 26- 27 
"T HAVE AND TO HOLD' 
with Bett.v omp n and Bert L.rtell 
WEDNESDAY AND THUR~ l>AY- M ARCH :.:!.'- 29 
i\larion Davie in "l'HE Y Ut\ DIANA' 
. ni o Round Two of ''Fignting· Blood" 
THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO. 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Ready-to-Wear Shop 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 ,Church St. Willimantic ,Conn. The play is the production of Fred-
erick S. Isham and Max Marcin and 
had a very successful run of one sea-
son at the Greenwich Village Theatre 
during the season of 1920. The com-
edy calls .for a cast of ten, which will 
provide ample opportunity for the 
stellar actors of the junior class. 
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn 
r·coNNiE.SAYS-11 MARr::~:;~~~~HOP 
++++++~+~+++++++++++++++++ · 
Phone 135 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
of All Kinds 
Send Garments by Parcel Post 
We Pay One Way! 
. Michael J. Farrell has consented to o-eds . ~~t;.ention! Have you seen 
coach the play and the cast will be the latest nobby silk ties which have 
chosen in the near future and will be just arriv d in th pring· shipments 
published in the next is sue of the from Pari ? In attractiv shad of 
" ampu~." Rehear al will b tart- blu , 1· d, black and maroon. For 
ed promptly after the Ea ter va ation a le at the extr m ly moderat price 
and it is expected by tho e in charge of s v nty-eight c nts, marked down 
that the production ' ill be one of the from ne to three dollars. 
mo~t ucce sful ever given by a j ·mior I ____ _ 
class. As usual the play will b3 r.· iven I On t he clay the " am pu " c m s 
on , aturday night of Junior Week out we will Rtart ur big· sal of col-
and this year th v date fall on May i legiate tationery (same li nes as in 
19. stock before hri stma ) . The new 
____ - supply will includ all the styl fr m 
(Cont. from page 1 coL 4) King "Tut' to Loui XIV and i ab-
Wollenberg, w·alter R. Gardn r, John solutely a buy that no colleg student 
T. Sweeney and Bic al G. Whitmore. can afford to ov r look, a t h paper 
Annual Banquet Planned will g-o for one greenback and the 
Plans are now in preparation for upply i by no mean unlimited. 
an annual banqu t in Hartford, to be 
given orne time in October and to 
which present and past members of 
the School will be cordially invited. 
The committee in charge of this af-
fair i compo ed of t ph n A. \\a h-
burn, Harold Diehl and Walter R. 
In respons to a popular demand 
the ollege Store ·will have all the 
latest magazines for ale at th Rame 
time they appear in the nearby cities. 
Among t h se to be plac d in · tock 
will be " nappy tories ," "R d Book,'' 
Gardner. "American" and " osmopolitan." 
The following m n will receive di-
plomas : 
George Raymond Arthur 
Frederick ~Shelton Bray 
Richard Henry Burnham 
Mark Carroll 
George Gordon owles 
Harold Erwin Diehl 
Walter Roosevelt Gardner 
Whitney Nel on Gillette 
H nry Albert Gould 
N w hipm ent of Schraff Choco-
lat ha just arriv d fre h from the 
candy factory. P ound boxes at $.60. 
Plain and Loraine of the same brand 
for on dollar. Each of th se pack-
age contains a silver spoon with the 
compliments of the chratft ompany. 
- Adv. 
THREE CONCERTS GIVEN 
BY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Sing in North HaYen, Guilford and 
Willimantic 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our cu t amers the very best 
goods and to make the pr ;ces as low Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
as is consi t nt with good quality. 
Established 1862 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. H. V.BEEBE 
Telephone Connection Storrs, Conn. 
- I -
I When in Need of Sporting .Goods Tey 
Pianos, Pia vers, Benche3 Stools, I Th J d H d C y 
Covers P~iish and Player Rolls e or an ar ware ompan 
For Sale They Carry a Complete Line 
SPRING AND HOLMES 
59 Church St At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 338-12 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
664 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Our Specialty 
PICTURE FRAMING 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
BANK Official Banner Man at C. A. C .. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus $225,000 
·------ -------
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS 
At All Times 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE 
COMPANY 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy~ N. Y. 
Do You Know Where the 
Athletes Satisfy their 
Appetites? 
larence Shelton Hine 
Alfred William Howard 
Floyd Field Hu t ed 
Walter Gladstone Mar h 
Richard Allen P erry 
Roger Leonard Salmon 
John Thomas Swe n y 
Harvey Ba1dwin Vaill 
John Martin Visny 
Samuel Almyn Walters 
Albert Washburn 
Fourt n men and Mrs. H. D. New- 666 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 
ton a. director made up the personnel Telephone 2-40 at the 
POPULAR LUNCH 
Bica I G orge Whitmore 
Edward larenc Williams, Jr. 
William L wi Woll nberg 
Victor Wy ocki 
of th Men's Glee lub that took the 
two day concert trip on Friday and Your Wants in the 
and aturday of last week and gave Jewelry Line 
a concert in Willimantic last Tuesday will receive prompt 1:1ttention at 
evening. TRACY & WOLMER'S 
Leaving the Hill la t Friday after- GS8 Mam St., Wil1 imantic. Conn. 
noon by automobile, the first concert 
wa given in North Haven that even-
ing. H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Jack NichoJs, Prop. 
731 Main St. 
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO. 
aturrlay morning the club left for 
Important .. Stud nt.. Org .. Meeting, New Hav n and pent the day in that 
Tuesday night at six thirty o'clock. city and at four thirty left for Guil-
Ladies Hatters 
Exclusive High Class Millinery 
Special order work and repairing - Featurinr-
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES j "Phipps Hats" 
All out! (Cont. on page 6 coL 4) 725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 1 776 Main St. Willimantic, c-
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The Connooticut Agricultural College, E l •cti ns of any sort ar sur e to 
Storrs, Conn. i bP un ·a isfactory to a few individuals i SAFETY VALVE i 
----==~.::_ I and nowh re on arth i this more 
Editor-in- hi f, Byrd E. Standish, ;23 tru th.an in college elect ion. . Little 
Associate Editor Harold W. Steck, 23 . . 
~ ~ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Att ntion i called to the fact that no article that is not signed by the 
writer will be published in this column. A pen-name may be used but the 
editors must know the writers of all contributions. Also, it i to be remem-
bered that this column is the expression of only one mind-often it is not 
in accord with the policy of the paper. The aim of this column is to give 
vent to student opinion, so do your crabbing here. 
'. Ed't minor ·quahbles, per ·onal preJudices, Managmg • 1 or . . 
Frederick w. Metzger, '24 frat rmty f e hng , clas battle or 
N ws Editors 
Russ 11 A. Palen, '24 
Harold W. Baldwin, '24 
Business Manager 
Paul J. Rev ley, '23 
Asst. Manager- John L. Oberly, '23 
·Circulation Mgr., Donald W.Tucker,'25 
News Board 
George V. Hilldring, '23 
Lewis C. Richardson, '24 
George R. Warrek, '25 
Eli I. Collins, '25 
Ass:o ct1~t~ N ~~s Boa.rd 
Newton E. Brockett, '24 
Thomas F. Donahue, '24 
Lawrence B. Parker, '24 
John R. Jacoby, '25 
Samu 1 Greenblllltt, '25 
Entered as second class mail matter at 
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. 
Subscription price, $2,00 per year 
Advertising rates on application 
LIST OF ONTRIBUTORS 
Haz 1 Pierpont, '24 
Irene Cook , '25 
Isab lla Modd 11, '24 
Margaret Hutton, '26 
Pauline raf, '25 
Dorothy tellenwerf, '25 
Archibald Mann, '26 
David Pr , '26 
Donald Humphr y, '25 
THE TWO YEAR MEN 
m n 
porting 
Year 
rulture. 
!';elv 
Year 
ba s ' 111 •n a 
what not may ent r into t h argu-
ments and thr w the proceedings far 
from the . traight and narrow path 
f justic . 
La t Monday night Gamma hi Ep- 1 
silon stablished a new custom on the / 
campu . The new men were e!ect'3rl 
into the fraternity at the first meet-
ing and there were no hard feelings 
resulting from the elections, and it is 
pr tty much assured that there will 
be no aftei·math or reconsiderations. 
Thi i ~ ur ly a big st p toward im-
provement. Ill fee lings and unfair-
ne s w re not in evidence and once 
again we note a marked tep in im-
provement in t.he feeling among the 
fraternities on the Hill. 
The newly adopted point system 
aid d gr atly in making a smooth se-
lection of new men, although, like all 
creations of man,it is not infallible 
and not without its w ak points. The 
point system serves as an accurate 
and definite point of departure in 
making the selections, although it is 
nee ssary to rate activities and schol-
arship in a relati've way a to the 
kind and amount of work done, a~ 
well as the courses that the individu-
als are following in undergraduate 
tudy. 
'While the point system was started 
by the fraternity last year it was not 
officially adopted as a part of the 
constiution until thi s year. From this 
time on, the point system, subject to 
nee s. ary modification, will be handed 
down from year to year 'ilnd from 
cla to clas to aid in the selection 
LET'S HAVE BETTER 
FEELING 
Dear Editor: 
There has been a great deal said 
and written in regard to overcoming 
the bad feeling between. various fra-
ternities on the Hill. This feeling will 
never be overcome if people persist in 
writing articles to different organi-
zations and continually knocking its 
leaders. When a person reads such 
an article the first thing he does is to 
stop and figure out who the person 
at the head of the organization is 
and to what fraternity he beiongs. 
The best way to forget these things 
is to keep them from the eyes of the 
public becau e nothing will be forgot-
ten that is continually brought before 
them and kept there. 
There were several men here some 
years ago who evidently did more 
harm than good because they started 
a feeling between fraternities that 
was really a hatred at one time. This 
has died to a large extent and is grad-
ually working its way out entirely. It 
would be worked out entirely if the 
alumni members of all fraternitie 
would let by-gones be by-gones, and 
when they come back on the Hill re-
frain from talking about the scraps 
that they used to have and in that 
way work up a feeling among their 
of the new members each year, in the 
fraternity brothers. 
most fair and unbias d mannre pos-
It is only natural for a fellow .to 
s ibl · think . that hi s fraternity is the best. 
PROFESSOR MONTEITH However, when you come right down 
HONORED AT AS EMBL y to it there is no "best" fraternity. 
La t Wednesday in oll ge Assem-
bly Doctor Henry K. D nlinger of the 
oll ge Hi tory D partm nt r ead a 
bri f ummary of th lif and work of 
Pl'of s or H nry Ruthven Monteith , 
·who died on March 21, 1922. Prof or 
The one that has the bunch that a 
certain person likes to associate with 
th most i the best for that partic-
ular person, but not for everyone. 
Everyon pleas remember that all 
fraterniti s w r tarted with high 
ideal and that they have th id als 
to li v up to . Therefor , rem mb r 
that there are very fin e f llow. in 
1' Em ritu v ry fraternity, b cau e a bunch of 
bum w uld not tart som thing f r a 
good p 
Dining Hall was tarted a year ag·o Tim aft 'r t im e during my tay at 
ln . t fall th roug·h t h ffort of th colleg- hav I heard this statement : 
~ t ud.en b d~r and wa, co mpl t.ed j "J e. mi h i . ab olut ly goo I. f r 
sh 1 t l~ bef 1 the death of the }no- , 11 thmg- b cau. e he bel ng to th1 or 
fcs or. tha frat rni ty." Thi all com 
---------
RTH R LIVING TON from th y nrs past when, as soon a 
TELL OF FA CI Tl a man wa initiated into a fraternity 
to the pr ent tim . 
laid p cial mpha i 
h wa ins tructed in thi mann r. 
f the Thi i dying- out, howev r, and the 
at more it d s the le s f ling there 
will be among the frat rniti . 
felows there are in t he different fra-
ternities if he would get out and get 
to know them. 
There is a big opportunity to get 
acquainted at the Interfraternity 
Dance Saturday night. Do not take 
it as a matter of form, but put all 
you have into it and make it a point 
to become better acquainted with half 
a dozen felows you never knew very 
well before and you will come away 
from the dance saying: "Gee, I didn't 
know they had such a nice bunch of 
fellows in this, that, or the other fra-
ternity." However, you will not say 
such a thing if, when you meet a fel-
low and start talking with him, you 
say to yourself: "Well, he's no good, 
he belongs to the * * * fraternity." 
When you start to feel sore at 
someone just stop and think what we 
are all on earth for. It is to enjoy 
being alive and to help everyone else 
to enjoy living to their utmost. 
(Signed) D.S.E. 
THINK THIS OVER 
Dear Editor: 
The 1922 Nutmeg has a large sum 
of money in outstanding bills, and a 
large amount of this is owed by or-
ganizations and individuals on the 
Hill. If this money is not paid im-
mediately, it will mean that the 1922 
Nutmeg Board will not be able to 
meet its obligations with the printer 
of the book, and that the 1923 Nutmeg 
Board will have to suspend operations. 
L. W. CASSELL, '19, MAKES 
PRAISING STATEMENT 
"Altho far from Connecticut it may 
be of interest to you to know that I 
always feel proud of being one of 
their graduate , and am glad to hear 
of the d v lopm nt and growth of the 
institution . I have had the privilege 
now of b ing connected for the pa t 
three year with one of the largest 
college on t he Pacific coast; have 
visited t he Agricultural olleges of 
Oregon, a lifornia and Idaho, and I 
believe onnecticut i on a par with 
the best. I only wi h I had the op-
portunity to xpre th thought 
t th undergTaduate ." 
F ollowin · hi s graduation at on-
necticut, assell work d in the poul-
try department of this college for a 
short t im . a sell was connected 
with s veral undergraduate activities 
while in college and is a member of 
Eta Lambda igma Fratenity. 
Fa cisti movement, clearly outlining 
ture, th m mb r of which are to be the workings and the reasons for the 
Th big- reason why we think that 
the fellow out ide of our · own fra-
t rnity ar not as good a we ar i 
because some of us are so exclu ive 
that we will not get out and get ac-
quainted wit hthe other fellow and 
meet him on the level. We would all 
The annual moker given by the 
Senior class of the Two Year Course 
in Agriculture to the Freshman 
School wa held in the club room on 
Wednesday evening, March 21. The 
speeches were by made by various 
members of the School and faculty. congratulated on their spirit. \ workings of this system. be surprised to know how many good 
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'ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALPHA AMl\'lA RHO TO GIVE ANN AL DANCE 
DEBATE COMPLETED Alpha Gamma Rho fratemit~r will 
I 
hold iL annual dane on Wedn day 
TRIANGU .. AR MEET evening March 2 , in Hawl y . rmory 
COMES APRIL 12 with dancina from ight unti l two. 
Connecticu t Will Meet Affirmative 
Team from Rhode I land Here.-
Nutmeg Team Will Encounter the 
Mas Aggie Negative Speaker at 
Amherst. - " Re ohed: That the 
United State Should Recognize the 
" hick" tanl y's Or h tra of Nor-
wich will furni h mu ic for a pro-
gram of ighteen dane s. The patron 
for th affa ir are to b Presid nt and 
Mrs. harl L. Beach, Prof or and 
Mrs. Richar d E. Dodg , Profes or and 
Mr . William L. Slat and Profes or 
Present Soviet Government 
Russia" is Topic of Debate. 
in and Mr . Georg·e S. Torrey. As u ual 
the dance will be formal and the Ar-
mor y will be attractively decorated 
The Debating Club has completed for t he occasion. 
.arrangements with the Rhode Island (Cont. from page 1 col. 1) 
State and the Massachusetts Agricul- 1 th' f or the club." Secondly, a cam-
tural College debating clubs, for the IS paign for new member is to b start-
.annual triangular debate. The teams ed in the near future through a smok-
·will meet on April 12, the date agreed er, to which all "Ag" tudent and 
upon. The question: "Resolved: That faculty are invited. Thirdly, a nomi -
'the United States should recognize nating committee was appointed to 
the present Soviet Government in present a li st of nominees for office , 
Russia," was chosen. This is a very at the next regular meeting to be held 
.appropriate question as it · is at the on April 12. The following commit-
present before the United States Sen- tee was appointed: Russel Mill , Clar-
.ate. ence Probst, Elmer Ashman and Ken-
Tryouts for the two teams were neth Bryant. 
:held in Gulley · 13 on Wednesday, It was decided to put on a few 
.March 7. The following members snappy meetings this Spring. Fir<>t 
.Presented five minute speeches: R. A. a smoker, or social get-b-getlwr will 
.Palen, '24, W. Hutton, '25, R. Damp- be held soon after the Easter recess. 
..sky, '26, Loeb, '26, Levy, '25, J. Doyle, 
·'26, J. Davidson, '26, D. Humphrey, 
·'25, D. Lifschitz, '26, and B. Schneirer 
.,24. Dr. Denlinger, Mr. Christoph 
and Mr. Carleton acted as judges. 
According to the agreement of the 
A lecture will be put across about 
April 18. Professor George C. White 
offered to get a representative of the 
James Manufacturing Co. for the 
evening, if enough students will turn 
out. The lecture would be on barn 
three colleges, each will send an af- construction. A committee consisting 
1irmative team to one of the other col- of Fraank Brenneis, Frank McKever 
leges. This means that Rhode Island's and Donald Humphred will make ar-
.affirmative team will come to Storrs, rangements for the meeting. 
.Mass Aggies' will go to King8ton, and All "Ag" stduents who wish to see 
Connecticut's will journey to Am- the College put on the map agricul-
herst. The men comprising the affirm- turally are urged to attend the first 
ative team are Eli Collins, '25, Sam- meeting. Until recently the majority 
uel Wilkes, '26, Oscar D'Esopo, '25, of the faculty have not shown much 
Captain, and Benjamin Schnierer, '24, interest in the Club, but now they are 
: :alternate. B. R. Christoph, the coach, willing to back the activity and many 
will accompany the team to Amherst. expect to join. It is up to the stu-
The members of the negative team dents to show an equal amount of in-
l'emaining at home are William A. terest and help put the new program 
Hutton, '25, R. Dampsky, '26, Law- over. 
r enee A. Loeb, '26 , aptain , and Ru - (Cont. from page 1 col. 2) 
sell A. Palen, '24, alt rnate. The mem- Th freshman-sophomore debating 
bers of the team r epre enting Rhod e taditio n i very powerful at many 
Island here, in ord r of speaki~g, a,r:_: oth r coHeg·es , and it i likely to ac-
Ehl r J. Ernst, '24, Edward Tilly, 2::>, I quire th . ame importanc h r . The 
Joseph . Ricketts, '24, Captain , and debate n t only aff rd another mean 
Harlan G. Bemis, '24, alt rnate. The of working off class rivalry but w ill 
li st of judg has b n sent to the aid t he college in training tudents 
Rhod e I land club f r its approval. to r pre. nt it a ·ain:t other colleg s 
The members of the t am arc alr ady in d bating. 
ha rd at work, ha ing writt n to en-
at r Lodg and B rah for material • but they wi ll b to do so be-
on the que tion. The enat r r e- cau e of lack finan ial upport. 
cently took part in debate on t h w Hampshire i . al~o anxi u. for 
floor of th ennte r egardi ng the same a debate with the local ocicty; and 
subjec . Also, Ex-pr sident W il n th re i a po sibili ty f a later date 
was a ked for hi opinion on th ub- with thi. college, providing th stu-
j ct, but repli d , "I am unwilling to dent body di plays a little more n-
give any public statem nt involving thu ia m. Attendance at the pring-
my position on the que tion at the fi eld debate was so low that even 
present." 
Secretary Eli ollin of th local 
club was recently approached by 
Michigan Agricultural ollege for a 
debate on their possible trip East. 
It was decided to refuse the debate. 
This is an opportunity that the club 
desired to grasp as Michigan has an 
enviable record in debating circles, 
thou ·h the orchestra offered its 1' -
vic free of charg for t he dance 
following, enough wa not r a liz d 
to pay xpen e . 
The onnecticut team will do its 
best to a venge th edefeat of last year 
by Rhody, but needs the support of 
the whole student body, both morally 
and financially to realize victory, 
ALL PI T RE T ~ KE 
FOR 1923 N TME 
POOL RAPIDLY RE ElVIN G 
0 TIN OF TILE 
Book Will be I ·sued During Junior Variou. Improvements in Ba ement 
W ek 
Th la t of t he indi idual anJ f;l' up 
pictur fo r t he Nutm g were tak n 
last W dn day. With all t he picture· 
in , and much of the book a lr ·ady i•1 
the hand f t h printer , pro p cts 
are good for g tting· th i su out by 
Junior We k. Th re is till n d for 
original work on the joke eet i o1~, and 
anyon with idea on thi uhject can 
find an outl t for th m by eeir.~" 
Ru ell Palen, Thomas Donahu or 
Eli Collins for editorial contribution , 
or Lloyd Kenneth on the art t!r.d. 
Subscriptions are coming i 11 well 
under the magnetic hands of N. E. 
Platt and Ronald Bamford, hut t.h r 
ar till many who have not y t paid 
their second in tallments, and a f ew 
who have y t to come .across with 
their fir t dollar. The entire price of 
the book will be four dollars , to be 
fully paid upon delivery of t he book. 
The book this year will have a 
cover of the same quality as the i sue 
of last year, but in blue, and with a 
cover design by Frank McKeever. The 
frontespiece of the book is drawn by 
William Leverty, and the drawings 
so far accepted for the various sec-
tions are by Leverty, Warrek, Mc-
Keever, Listro and Miss Hill 
PATIENCE 
of Arm or y.- p ctators' Gallery i 
early Fini . hed.-Filter !ready 
Installed. 
\ ork on t h ti li ng f t h n w un-
ham P ol is progre sing rapidly fro m 
day to day and a lr ady t h id ' alls 
have been pra tically v r ed. ev r-
al lay rs ha e al o b n laid around 
thc> b ttom of the cem nted xcava-
tion. With the way t h w rk i pro-
aTe ing th r e i n d ubt that swim-
ming in th p ol will oon bf' a r al-
ity now that all th unfv 1'~.: en ou-
stacles have b en ov rconH:. 
In ord r to mak a dir ct pa sage 
to the sp ctator allery a wall ha 
be n on tru t d in t hP. r f' a r '1f the 
bow!in ·; ~ : ll r>ys whi h parai,,, · the 
r ar stairway of th Armory and the 
walk leading from the all ys. This 
spectators' gallery i also n aring 
a fini shed state and will be ready at 
the same time as the pool is complet-
ed. 
All the n w machin ry for the pool, 
such a s filters, etc., has been installed 
and ready for u e. Several improve-
ments have been made in the new 
shooting gallery and a walk has also 
been laid along th s id which with a 
rail prevents chance sojourners from 
blundering into range or pits . 
fine- he is convalescing now." 
A negro called at the New York "Well," said the negro, "I'll just 
Hospital and said to the usher: "I sit down and wait till he's through." 
called to see how rna friend Joe Brown -Adv . 
was gettin' along." 
Submitted by 
After a few moments the usher re-
turned to the negro and said: "Your 
friend Joe Brown is getting along JAMES B. FULLERTON CO. 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • • CJlusiness CJluilding • 
• 
• 11 
tit 
• 
THE sell.ing of cornmodit~es is. fu~damcntal in every business, and sellmg hfe m surance af~ fords the max!murn of satistaction and re~ munerati n. F r the life insurance sale man 
is a business builde:r and fmds innum rable ways to 
serve the community :md make him elf indispen able 
in the conduct of m dcrn affai rs. 
· The life insurance s:1lcsmnn i not on ly a business builder 
but h e is in busine s fur h imself, creating a cornpet nee per-
manent and continu us. It is the best paid work fo r th ose 
who are ambit ious and willin~ to wo1 k, and who have the 
haract er and stamina nee s5ary to tamp their inJividuality 
uron th e bu~im:ss and n thdr co mmunity. 
The traditions and rractices of the }oH HANC K are such 
t hat the c liege graduate can tak..: a -:culiar pnde in represent· 
ing thi s ompany. You arc liable t rem~i n in th e ~usi ne .s 
you enter l ,n leav ing C<>llege. Bef re makmg a defimte dect-
sion inquire into L: insurance as a care r . Write, "Agency 
D epartment." 
• 
• 
• Off BOSTON. MASSACHUSEnS • 
= 
0 
La.a•" Fiduda'y In,itution in New England ll 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Plays for all the 
LARGEST 
C. A. C. Dances 
THE 
C0LLEGE 
PRINTERS 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN ECTICUT 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
Steaks and Chops 
a Specialty 
696 Main Street 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds 
"Send it to the Laundry" 
Special Parlor ·for Ladies 
SHAKEL & HADDAD 
Shoe Shine Parlor · 
Hats and Gloves Cleaned 
8 North St. Willimantic 
KEELER & MILLS 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Neatly Don~ 
No. 3 Koons Hall 
ARE YOU? W EARE! 
ALL ET F R PRIN AND 1EA TER. 
BE T F ERYTHING MEN WEAR- AME A ALWAY 
1 UPPENHEIMER LOTHES- STETSON HATS-
EA LE HIRT , ~INEST OF NECK:WEAR. 
COME SEE 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
Willimantic's Livest Clothes Shop 
GEORGE S. ELLIO'IT 
INSURANCE 
J ordan Builc:ling 
Willimantic, Oonnecticut 
College Barber 
Hair Cutting a Specialty 
E . S. Patterson 
Basement Storr Hall 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
Lumber 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
· Phone 161 
I :If You Want t he Best There is 
in Clothes, Go to 
GORDON, THE TAILOR 
33 Church St. Willimantic 
His Customers Are Always So 
Well Satisfied That they Come 
Again and Bring Their Friende 
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing, 
Pressing and Repairing 
MOKE SHOP 
THE WOOD 
28- 30 UNION STREET 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
BILLIARDS AND POOL 
-I I ~ ~ ~AFETERI,.\t . t . 
l •+++++++++++++++++++t tlll+ i CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER I 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Is t hi s craze about Tut-Ankh-Amen 
the campu , and the shadow were 
spla h d aero s the hill , or when the 
wind moaned and the rain fell fitfully 
-any night, from six until eleven, 
"Jimmie's" was open, and the gang 
wa there. The smoke, the dinginess ,. 
the hacked stone counter before which 
a sign of too great reverence for the stood a r.ow .of grimy stools, the small 
past? door at the 'back, from where Jimmie-
And is H. G. Wells' plea for the himself in open khaki shirt and me-
"Discovery of the Future" to remain chanic's trousers emerged-the pure· 
but a plea? democracy ·and . !rE:edom of the lunch-
room gave the pl~~.e its vogue. What 
At any ra.te, old Tut-Ankh gave the if the "hot jamoch" was only luke-
women a chance for a new style o.L war~, or the bread of questionable 
freshness and undoubted cohesion;· 
who cared, so long as the celebrated· 
And, of course, they and anythin(P "French pies" were available and the 
that concerns them is most in1port- crowd gay? 
ant- If we had been commissioned in· 
Even though Mr. Kipling said: 
"A woman's only a woman, but a 
good cigar is a smoke." 
--C--:-
The Sentence of t he Week 
. mist and moonlight, 011 who~e 
ghostly wake 
Our dreams go forth unutter ed to the 
West."-George terling. 
--C--
other days to write a paper on the· 
Connecticut students' attitude, "Jim-
mie's" would have been our first 
study. Here of a night the talk 
ranged from co-eds, "Willi", the 
"profs", athletics, and similar topics, 
to discussion of poetry, books and 
t heir writers, drama, applied ethics,. 
and the vague youthful formings of 
life philosophy, among a few, seated 
in groups here and th re, dreaming . a 
Th Philosopher accept with bit, and sitting up later, with the aid 
th ank · th co-eds' con gratulations on of black coffee to prepare for classes. 
his fh:st birthday anniversary. All t he while cigarette smoke fogged 
In regard to the si.ze and hape of 
Lhe cake, it is immaterial, provided 
of com·s , t hat t he cake is edible , (and 
th lar ·er t he better, on econd 
thoug·ht) since t h gentlemen of the 
" am.pn. " are a ll h arty at r , par-
ticularly t he ed. and mana ing ed.-
tandi h and Metzger. 
And the Philosopher 
of an epicure, himself. 
--C--
something 
and hazed. overhead, swirling and 
drifting in tl·eaks, while the crowd 
laughed and shouted and t alked .in 
underton s. Fork bang d on t he 
tables, the door clicked or slammed 
a student came and went, song rose 
and died away. And n w "Jimmie' " 
ha lost it hold on the undergradu-
ates . Last October "Connie's" lunch 
in the Bookstore opened its doors to 
the night patronage, and immediately, 
because of Hs more central location, 
dr w the crowd. 
Th oth er ni ght . we accidentally "Jimmi e" now closes arly. A short 
stum bl d on one of the brothers in while ago we went down after the 
evening prayer. This is what we 
heard him ay: . "T~ank God, the snow 
is going." 
And a we gently hut t he door be-
hind us, we shout d " Amen !" 
--C--
After vi iting the place la t Sun-
day, the Philosopher i s moved to re-
P at a entence h e wrote last pring 
concerning Codfi sh Falls: 
"The codfi h aren't t he only fish 
t hat freq uent Codfi h Fall ." 
"movies" to get a "bite" to eat, but 
the building was dark. Only the 
memory stays of all the bright life 
that "Jimmie" once fed, but the at-
mosphere, the tradition remains-in 
a new home. 
Tuesday night the ophomor e and 
enior girl played t he last game of 
the ba ketball sea on. The Sopho-
mor es lo t to the tune of 21-5. The 
ophs have played three games, win-
ning the one against the little green 
fro sh. This last game was well at-
And with thi gem of philo ophy tended by both side of the campus 
he take leave of you for another a nd wa excit ing t hroughout. 
w ek. 
···++++++++++++++++++++++++··· I CAMPUS SKETCHES I 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
1. "JIMMIE'S" 
.A,tmo ph re, f llowship-th t hings 
that ar aid a nd not said wh n blue 
sm ke is curli ng and a "hamburg" is 
putt ring on th fir -th ar part 
of a onnecticut man' colleg·e xperi-
enc . Wh re th first lunch-room on 
or adjacent. to the campu existed we 
do not know. Of recent year it wa 
"Jimmie' '1 which ev ryone knew a 
th students' "hangout" Late at night 
wh n t he moon wa ailing high over 
(Cont. from page 3 col. 2) 
ford, wher they arrived about 6 p.m. 
The concert was given early in the 
veninO' and dancing was enjoyed af-
terward. 
On Tue day evening of t hi s week 
the club ang as part of a Ladies' 
Night program g iven by t he Masonic 
Lodge of Willimantic. Seven num-
bers with encores were sung by the 
club in addition to a quartet number, 
a solo by Mr. Ba tt, and readings 
by Mr. D'Esopo. At the clo e of the 
program, refre hment and dancing 
were enjoyed. 
The ,ylub .ha recently clo ed an en-
gag~went j;o . ing in Cheshire during 
A"Rril .~,J;hf..!e _ are prospects that a 
co~~.er\t, wj!11~ given in Norwich. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
+++++++++++++++++++1+11+++++++++++++++++++1111++++++ 
L.~.~~£~~ .. ~~~!?. ... .J 
·Happy Vacation to All 
"&ay it Btth JllotttrrB .. 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA 
DAWSO~-FLOR1ST 
WlW.Imtlt 
AN ODE TO SPRING STYLES APPRECIATION! Tel4~2. 
With Easter approaching on fleeting 
· wings, 
And spring coming nearer, wh~t joy 
· they do bring. 
For each little co-ed is planning to 
make 
A new hat, a new dress, or a chic 
little cape. 
The Royal, the Vogue and t}le Bu~ter­
ick, too, 
· Nor forgetting to mention the Milli-
nery Review, . 
.Are finding their welcome more 'n 
more every day · 
Since they tell you quite clearly 
what Dame Fashion doth say. 
-The styles, we are told, are quit~ 
novel this ~- spring, · ·" · · 
And to be in style is the essential 
thing,-
So we're all quite full of great expec-
tations 
To fulfill our desire in a coming 
sensation.-P .M.G.,'25. 
~GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE NOW ENDED 
'Three Players Will be Lost by Grad-
. uation.-Four Victories out of Elev-
en Games is Final Record for Co-ed 
Hoopsters. 
The game with Dr. Arnold's gym 
school last Saturday concluded the 
girls' basketball schedule. The girls 
have played eleven games in all and 
although they have won only four 
games they have done good work for 
Connecticut. Under the careful coach-
It is with sincere gratitude that we 
take this time .and space here to ex-
press our appreeiation for the inter-
est taken and the effort expended by 
Mrs. M. J. Farrell in enabling the 
girls to produce their first concert, 
which was an amazing success. There 
is no doubt that it was a great sacri-
·fice for her to devote so much of her 
already full time to our need. She 
has been present at every meeting 
since its origin and has been its chief 
instigator, and we hope that the Glee 
Club, as time goes on, will be an in-
creasing credit to her labors. 
SUPPER PARTY GIVEN 
ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Saturday night several upperclass 
girls and their guests enjoyed a sup-
per party givell in commemoration 
of St. Patrick's Day, in the assembly 
room of the ·dormitory. The tables 
were .. appropriately decorated with 
green and white 'crepe paper and 
flowers, and freshman girls suitably 
attired in green and white acted in 
the capacity of waitresses. After par-
taking of the dainty meal, which was 
a sample of·j co-ed domesticity, the 
hostesses and their guests adjourned 
to the living room · where a hearth fire 
. was enjoyed until seven-thirty. 
Those whose attended were Miss 
G. I. Scharfenstein and H. S. Cavitt, 
Mrs. Hall and W. A. Wattles, Miss 
Anna Toole and M. A. Eddy, Miss 
Margaret Hall and P. Carleton, Miss 
Marion Toole and Mr. Barry, Miss 
Emma Reed and William Makofski, 
Miss Elizabeth Hamilton and Paul 
J. C. LINCOLN CO)fP ANY 
Willimantic Conn. 
Furniture Carpet, Sti)TU 
Crockery, Wall Papel' 
Curtain•, Beddine, Ete. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertakinc 706-2 
HALLOCK'S 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Wholesale· and Retail 
MAIN STREET WILUMANTIC 
STORRS GARAGE 
, Telephone 373-4 
OUR BUS 
WEEK DAY SCBEDULB 
Leave Storn 
8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and 
5:30P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 
9:45 A.M., 3:40 P.M. and 
8:35 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCBEDULB 
!Aave Storn 3:15 P.M. 
LeaTe Wilhmantic · 4:05 P.M. 
· ing of R. G. Guyer and P. L. Putnam, 
the team has worked splendidly to-
gether. 
Putnam, Miss Isabella Moddell and . --~------------
Seven girls will receive their let-
ters this year. They are Margaret 
Dunn, captain, tFlorence Teeter, Em-
ma .Reed, Natalie Hallock, Elizabeth 
· Parker, Irene Ellis and Marion Toole, 
manager. Next year's team will miss 
·. the splendid work of Miss Dunn as 
center and Miss Reed and Miss Hal-
lock as forwards. ·The speed and 
vivacity of the last two has been re-
sponsible for nearly all the points 
scored. The work of the two guards, 
Miss P 1 and Miss Eni&. has stop-
ped m 11Y balls from entet-ing our 
· baskets and the capable W&'f in which 
Miss Teeter has handled the ball as 
side center has been one of our great-
est assets. Miss Toole as manager 
should be commended for her method 
in handling the business end. 
Next year the team should look for-
ward to a successful season. Three 
of the present varsity will be out for 
the team again. Miss Moddell and 
Miss Grant ""ar; in fine for the team, 
having played .ir( several games. Ow-
ing to an injured kn , Miss 'Grant 
Edward Meh~ffey. 
JUNIOR GIRLS WIN 
AT BOWLING MATCH 
Much enthusiasm is being shown 
by the girls in their bowling matches, 
the next sport on the schedule in the 
program of girls' athletics. The Juni-
ors and' Sophomores played a lively 
game last Saturday afternoon, and 
although the Juniors won with a score 
of 388 points, their opponents were 
not far behind, finishing with 367 
l)ohi.ts to their credit. Miss Ferriss 
was the star bowler. Upon recalling 
last year's scores, in which the pres-
ent Juniors 'M!I'e ahead, there is real-
ly developing a great deal of compe-
tition in this sport. The full schedule 
is not yet arranged. 
has been unable to play in the last 
games. Others also in good standing 
are Misses Graf, Hall, Toothe and 
Benham. Miss Hamilton will be man-
ager and will s on start work on a 
schedule. 
~FOR REN.T 
SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
·CRESCENT BEACH 
F·OR PART OR ALL OF SEASON 
L. B. CRANDALL 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks ·and Gar-
ters-with all that goes on 
underneath. 
Whatever mirrors the lat-
est in fashion, variety with-
out stint, quality without 
extravagance, prices prices 
that make you forget there 
has been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
H. E. REMIMGTON CO. 
PAGE SEVUt 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
FOUR STORES 
Boston 
Providence 
w n lw 
~. 
Club managers pll~nn.idlr•~llllill 
Athletic 
special nPiiA ... 
BASEBALL ITNDll1••wrA 
! /1, ,., 
BREAD CAKE AliJ) ~ y 
OF EVERY DF.Sei OX 
BLANCHETTB AND GILliAM 
44 Claur~b Street 
''MEET YOU AT THE NEW 
YORK LUNCH" 
· The Plaee Wbere AD GoM 
Fellow. Go 
You bow wbere it Ia 
Y eu've IJeea tbere Won 
Opea Day ud Nlpt 
NEW YORK LuNCH 
For lunches to take out call 944 
7 Railroad St. Wllllmaatlc 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUT~ 
BANKING BY MAIL 
·Four per teiit 011 savmp d'epO_eitl 
807 Main St~~· WilliDWitlC ·. 
STUDENT'S STATIONERY 
600 Lettprhead..--3. Lin• ~--
$,.50 . 
600 !:nvelopea--3 LiD• oa l'laj 
ta.50 
,...,. Pai41 
THE PATRIOT PRESS INC. 
PUTNAirl, CONN. 
CONN. AGGIE STUDINTSI 
Why not buy your shoes when 
you can see the latest stylea and 
know the quality of the ~ooda 
you are buying? 
Come in and see our shoes. 
Latest Styles 
Quality Guaranteed 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Willlmantie, Conn. 
I' 
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INTERFRATERNITY DANCE 
IN ARMORY SATURDAY 
PEERuE S OR HE. TRA 
._A:· ~~rL ~-·~ R_N~~H · .. ~us1c 
1 
Arr;;rg nfAfl~ onlPJ'eted ·for Fi r t ·\ 
Dane ft!~~b~t'l'· ri Ki.nd .-Seventeen 
PUBLIC SALES 
WE HAVE PURCHASED 
122,000 pair U. S. 
Army M~nson 
L~~  t! $h.oes 
b{fi{f'~··ifiin PrQgram. sizes 5 1-2 to 12 which .was the' 
~ · ... li',d. Jri~ --- entire surplus stock of one of the 
Arra~gerY;.ents . ar largest U. S. Government shoe 
}P. first Int ·-Fr.at rnity Dane v r contractors. 
given a.t' . on;~_ i1cut, which will be 
. ·~ This shoe is guaranteed one 
held .in H~~l~ . ~~ory on Saturday 
evemng frJ;?i 1:1r:r :30 p.m. , hundred p,ercent solid leather, 
Music wiJi:tfe ~tsh'ed by the Peer- color dark tan, bellows tongue, 
dirt and waterproof. The actual 
less Orchestra. It is r eported that a value of this shoe is $6. 00.. Ow-
~pecial. Pi~l)i,:;t has been_ secured for • t th' t d b 
thE:! evehi g :..i• 'Fifteen · dances and two mg O IS rem en OUS uy we 
edras O:.V.J ~'o~·- the progr'am. Admis- offer same to the public at 
sion is 75c per couple, and is limited 
to frafernity men. . The patrons anc 
patronesses are . Professor and Mrs. 
H. A. Seckerson, Professor and Mrs. 
G. H. Lamson, Professor and Mrs. A. 
G. Skinner and Mr. and' Mrs. W. T. 
Clark. 
There will be no boxes held by the 
indi-vidual fraternities as at the 'form-
al dance . 4 box for the patrons and 
patronesses will be provided. Decor-
ation will ··consist of the banners of 
the var.ious frateJ;niti s . On the pro-
gram will be nov lty dances, limina-
tion dances, arid Paul Jones dances. 
Th dane i in charge of a committee 
from th mediat r consi ting of Leon 
Kaplan , '24, chairman, Markham 
Purple, '2 , and H. W. Baldwin, '24. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
CONCERT PLEASES 
MU I AL PROGRAM 
WELL ARRANGED 
Fir t ~ppearance of New Organiza-
tion Receives \~ lcome-In trumen· 
t a l and Yoca l olo. and olo Dance 
Add to Program.-Dancing Follow-
ed oncert. 
$2.95 
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money 
order. If shoes are not as rep-
. resented we will cheerfully re-
fund your money upon request 
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE 
·coMPANY 
296 Broadway 
New Yqrk, N.Y. 
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. 
Middletown, Conn. 
Millers and Mixers of 
RED WING SPECIAL 
brands of poultry and dairy feeds 
for over fifty years 
GEORGE C. MOON . 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
1 OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
IS GOING BIG . . . ~ I • 
! ':J 
There's lots of young fellows 
like yourself that long. to get out I 
on the open road.· with a motor 'Ill. 
cycle and enjoy big days· of this 
regular out .door sport. 
COST? Less than that of an 
average show. Some of these I· 
fellows hav~ investigated our 
easy pay-as-you-ride plan on new 
and rebuilt motorcycles. As soon 
as we told them how easy t was 
for them to own a motorcycle on 
this plan, it didn't take them 
long to pick out their motor-
cycle. 
Corne on over tonight. Here 
in this big stock of ours is your 
motorcycle. You can select your 
machine and begin to ride this 
week . 
Kingsley Bros. 
G. f,OX .&.CO., INC,, 
HARTFO~p, GONN. -
r ·,i.[ 
---
YO:UNG MEN'S 
SPRING SUITS 
When you c.hoo. e your 
clothes, look for fine tailor-
ing. It's what makes your 
clothes smart, and keeps 
them so as long as you wear 
them. 
We're proud to offer you 
these suits. You should 
see the·m. 
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP 
FIFTH FLOOR 
Harley-Davidson Motoreyeles 
Main and Ash Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Shoes that we dare to recommend 
W. L. Douglas, and Regal 
---·----- .Crossetts for Ladies and Gents 
Phone 196-14 
The Troy Steam 
Laundry 
BUTTONS SEWED ON 
W. N. PO'I'TER 
I WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 
REPAIRING AND MENDING PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
DONE FREE OF CHARGE 
EE OUR DRIVER AT 
W. H. •GINTER 
5 Storrs Hall 
The Dinneen · 
Stu-dio 
On Friday evening March 16, Hinv-
1 y Armory wa th s n of a unique 
and thoroughly d li ·htfu.l · oncert, 
whi h marked t h cli~ax of the faith-
ful w rk of th Girls' Gl e lub, and 
th d but of th •· cd-.e'd . Th cur-
tain ro. on thirty girls co turned in 
a variety of car fully blended shade , 
that th wood y background and the 
triple grouping at the mall table 
lent most enticingly to th intere ting 
program. A variation from traight 
vocal numbers wa pl a ingly arrang-
ed by the addition of a piano solo by 
Mi s Helen Levitow, whose tal nt 
more than sati tied the audience· a 
solo dance, by Mi Louise Benn wh~ e 
grace was nicely brought out in an 
ori ntal co tum ; a r eading by Mi s 
Marie Bron on who e fame in imp r-
sonation ha pr c d d her; and in-
strumental olo by Mr. A. Bulbulion 
with the violin and Mr. Lyman Hitch-
cock with the axaphone, both of 
which received much applause. After 
the singing of the Alma Mater, the 
curtain fell and dancing to the music 
of the College Orchestra was enjoyed. 
728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. "Satisfaction Our Wash-word" 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dru"gista 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
"A Bank for AU the People" 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
GENERAL BANKING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticiana 
768 MaiD St. Willimantic, Cou. 
PATRONIZE O.UR 
ADVERTISERS 
65 Church St. Tel. 163-4 
"THE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
ST. ONGE 
Busiest Lowest Priced Market :iq Willi 
Louis H. Arnold FOR. FINE sT~r~{?NERY 
lnsur~tce in All Forms DISTINCTIVE ENGRAVING 
Phone 1000 . 810 Main St. AND HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Reliable Footwear at 
Fair Prices 
·THE UNION SHOE CO. 
C. F. Risedorf, Prop. 
Willimantic; Conn. 
AT THE MOST 
REASONABLE PRICES 
LOOK TOUS 
PLIMPTON'S 
252 Pearl St., Hartford 
' d .. I J 
